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Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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- Animals:
-1 white rooster, multi colored $10 509-476-3862
or 509-560-3830, please, no texts
-2 young altered goats, Pygmy / Nigerian 509-429
-8574
-7 egg laying chicken mix. About 3 years old. My
rooster is mating them, that’s why I need to get rid
of. Free, you pick up 509-485-2714
-American Blackbelly ewes $100, lambs $75,
ready for their new homes. Very tame and mellow
for the breed. Great to graze pasture, butcher or
have as pets 509-429-3218
-Feeder pigs 509-422-6388
-Free kittens. 2 female and 3 male, 2 months old
509-322-7086
-Free puppies, black and white, boys and girls,
Border Collie/Heeler Cross with a little Lab 509740-3006
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Hay, small squares, between 70 to 90 pounds,
limited availality, out in the field $190 a ton
-Jersey heifers, all are bred to Jersey bull. Jersey
cow with calf available also. Located in Omak 509
-760-5825
-Katahdin hair sheep ram lambs $225 each. $200
each for multiples. Ready to go now. Call or text
509-769-8359
-Kittens, litter box trained, really nice 509-4861026
-Lionhead bunny $80. Call or text 509-769-8385
-Mom cat with kittens. To go together for $20 to a
good home. Call or text 509-769-8359
-Pony for sale, trained for riding and harness. No
bad habits (a few pounds overweight). Chestnut
with flaxen mane. Healthy, approximately 12
years old. Loves people, calm and loves attention. Excellent for the first mount of a child. $600

509-846-3065
-Registered shorthorn bull, 18 months old, exceptional blood lines out of Montana and Missouri.
He’s gentle, could be used on heifers, will deliver
$1,500 509-422-6388
-Royal Palm/Blue Slate turkey poults, two males
and two females $20 each or $35 a pair. Call or
text 509-769-8359
-To give away 2 kittens that are litterbox trained
509-429-8849
-Very sweet, docile, neutered and tame barn cat,
free to a good home 253-249-3561
- Automotive/RV:
-’04 Chevy Suburban, have all the papers on it
$6,000 obo call Don 571-358-5982
-’10 Subaru Forester, AWD, 206k miles, new
tires, newer engine, cold A/C, reduced to $5,500
509-557-5794

Blues, Rhythm and Jazz Festival

Oroville Grange
622 Fir Street
Friday and Saturday
July 22nd—23rd
7pm to Midnight
Saturday
Randy Battle Bus Band/Stan Street with the Space Band
Sunday
Alex Roberts and Sam Howell
$6 per night/ $10 for both

“Free Saturday”
Free Cheesy Bread or 5 Cheese Bread with
purchase of a Family size pizza at
regular menu price
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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Workshop Calendar for the Small Business Resource &
Technology Center at the Economic Alliance.

509-689-3404

7/19 – Facebook for your Business
7/26 – Social Media 101
Folks can RSVP/Register by
phone at 509-422-4041
-’62 Corvette front end, complete $500 509-4298435
-’64/’65 F100 twin I beam, body good, on ¾ ton
frame, title 509-740-3006
-’80 Honda CD900 Custom, starts and runs really
good, 11,909 miles, 5 speed transmission with 2
speed transfer case, new back tire, front tire in
good shape $2,000 or trade for a 80s – 90s Jeep
Cherokee Call or text 509-429-5769
-’81 Chevrolet 7000 Series truck, 10,700 original
miles, spent most of its life in a fire hall, changed
to a flatbed to haul bins, 427 industrial gas engine, ready to go $5,000, open to trades for a
good gas mileage vehicle 509-322-3540

Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931
-’85 Camero, 350 V-8, automatic $1,200 509-3227172
-’87 Toyota 4Runner, runs and drives great
$12,000 obo, call or text 509-429-7394
-’87 Type “A” Allegro motorhome, 87k miles, no
leaks, has been in storage for 13 years. Great
shape inside and out. Needs new refrigerator and
new tires. $3,000 firm. Send text only to 509-3220158. Will respond after 5 pm Mon-Fri or anytime
on weekends
-’88 Ford L8000, 7.8L in-line 6 cyl diesel with 10
speed Fuller, exhaust brake, 16’ dump bed with
42” side racks, only 80k miles on truck, pintle and
ball receiver hitch, also gooseneck in bed, CB

radio, pictures available $15,700 509429-8030 or 509-422
-5746
-’92 Plymouth Sundance, make offer 509-4298435
-’98 Trail King (TK 18) 19’ flat deck, electric
brakes, 5’ ramp, new deck, new tires, new brakes
and bearings, pictures available 509-422-5746 or
509-429-8030
-’99 Tiffin motorhome Allegro, driven 130k miles.
28 ft, has air conditioning, queen bed, hide-a-bed
and kitchenette that turns into a bed. Lots of hidden storage, has a generator. Equipped with a
Tritan V10 F53 Ford chassis. Well taken care of
with annual maintenance, no problems, in tip top
shape. $16,200 obo. Please call Rudy 509-4291977 to discuss price
-15,000 lb. fifth wheel hitch 509-429-0107
-16 inch Raceline black Mag wheels, like new,
with caps $200, call in the afternoon 509-4298435
-35 x 12.50 R16 5LT tires with rims, 15 to 20%
tread left $200 obo 509-429-9275
-4 aluminum wheels off an ‘09 Mercedes B250 in
decent shape $400 obo 253-334-1181
-Contractors racks, fit small pickup, 55 inches
wide, 72 inches long, rear bar is removable $200,
call in the afternoon 509-429-8435
-F150, 4wd, 4 speed 509-740-3006
-Motorcycle fairing, lights, storage, gray silver 509
-415-5007
-Studebaker Lark 2 door post $500 509-429-8435
- Electronics:
- Equipment:
-’73 Case 1170 tractor, full cab with loader, bucket
and forks. In good working condition. In Omak.

509-760-1955
-Heavy duty lift for a farm tractor, has a bucket, no
forks 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830, please, no
texts
-Main connector for 200 series link belt excavator.
The whole deal, brand new. $2,500 obo 509-7403006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Grass fed beef, $2.00 lb live, $5.50 cut and
wrapped pre-order call/text 509-429-0875
- For Rent:
-Fresh and clean 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom family
home for rent in Omak. $1,500 a month. First
month rent, $1,000 deposit and $40 nonrefundable feed for credit check required. We pay
garbage 509-322-8483
- Household:
-Bissell carpet shampooer / cleaner $20 in Omak.
Call Keith 509-422-9950
-Double bed, mattress boxspring frame, headboard, footboard $125 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-Jenny Lind style wooden high chair, walnut colored, complete, sturdy $50. Text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-Kenmore large side by side refrigerator/freezer
$500 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-Portable dishwasher. Works fine. Grandmother
no longer uses $150 obo 509-429-9275
-Recliner chair, the recliner part doesn’t work, but
the rest is still in excellent shape 509-826-0146
-Samsung thirty-inch free standing range, used,
nice shape, stainless steel, electric, five surface
burners, self-clean and steam clean $300 509846-4997

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and FriendSpecial $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*

1034S 2nd Ave
tel.com
On Highway 20

bluemountainmo509-422-0400
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-Log lengths 509-740- and trailer. Can haul up to 6,000 lbs in my trailer.
3006
Will make dump runs if you help load. Can tow up
-Lumber and 6x6
to 11,000 lbs with gooseneck hitch and ball hitch.
beams 509-486-4650
Can do tractor work, have a compact tractor with
-Metal roofing, used, as a backhoe. 206-851-6465
is, has been taken off
-Looking for work, in building decks and remodelbuilding, but still good
ing home repairs, no roofs. Call Don at 208-304for barn, animal shel7785, in Tonasket
ters, wood sheds, etc. 3 -Retired carpenter available to do Handyman
feet wide x 15 feet long work 509-422-6388
sheets. 34 sheets avail- -Retired contractor looking for handyman odd
able. $25 each, in To- jobs 509-422-6388
nasket, easy to load
-Seeking farm labor, has 20 years' experience,
509-486-1682
has own transportation, reliable, has references,
-Motorhome and a Ford ready to start anytime 509-740-2684
-Swamp cooler, like new, new pump $200 509Ranger. Both need work to run. Various
- Sporting Goods
429-0107
lawnmowers, snowblowers, generator, wood
-17' Grumman aluminum canoe with paddles
- Lost & Found:
stoves, firewood, wood splitters, lots of other mis- $450 520-235-4337
-Wanted: information on the person who broke
cellaneous stuff. Prices are negotiable, willing to -7-foot aluminum boat and oars and trolling motor
into my cabin in Conconully, taking a 30-30 lever barter for labor/help moving from Okanogan to
$300 obo, text only 509-449-3597
action rifle, box of Super X shells, 10x50 binocu- Omak, moving things to storage units. Call Jim at -Cabella's chest waders, new, size 10 men’s reglars and a small knife. Contact Okanogan County 509-422-8517 after noon.
ular, never been in the water, a little snag on the
Sheriff Officer Marchand at 509-422-7232
-Silver plates and platters, in good shape 509-422 leg, needs a patch $10 obo 509-422-6388
- Miscellaneous:
-2738
-Heavy duty exerciser, like new, helps arms and
-2 5 drawer metal filing cabinets $50 obo 509-476 -Six 8-foot Tarter small animal panels, like new
legs at the same time, don’t have room for it in my
-3862 or 509-560-3830, please, no texts
$600 photos available, call or text 509-846-6432 apartment $300. Call Louise 509-978-9883
-6 bags of microwave popcorn, along with two TV -Wedding dress, size 8, like brand new, best offer -Kona Dew Plus 26” bicycle with disc brakes $250
sets, a VCR and over 100 VCR tapes, most are
509-429-0107
520-235-4337
Disney and never used $150 509-826-4390, ask - Property:
-Livingston fiberglass boat, great condition, 10 ft
for Bob
-4 acres, 10% nonrefundable down, 5% interest, long, $200 obo 509-429-3218
-Chicco red and black hiking back pack baby
owner carry contract, 25 miles out of Oroville, 5% -New Garmin fish finder 431S $200 photos availacarrier, excellent condition, has sun shade $75.
interest, serious inquiries only 509-322-4287
ble, call or text 509-846-6432
Text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-4.6 acres, power, water, owner carry contract,
-RM Roll O’ Matic table, like new $2,500 photos
-Custom made license plates for man cave, etc.
10% nonrefundable down, 5% interest, serious
available, call or text 509-846-6432
Cougars, Gonzaga, Pioneers $8 each Okanogan inquiries only 509-322-4287
-Slightly used brand name golf balls $2 for pack509-422-3139
- Services:
ages of 18 Okanogan 509-422-3139
-Flower boxes at 61 Robinson Canyon Road,
-Available to babysit Mon – Fri, 7 am to 5 pm. 509 - Tools:
Omak
-322-8289
-Coleman 1750 generator, has 2 plug ins $125
-For anyone who is a vendor! Slide out storage
-Brush hog for hire, $20 an hour, can go through 509-322-0987
compartment on rollers for back of pickup box.
anything, have no problem working in the sun for -Craftsman wood turning lathe with turning tools
Slides in between wheel wells. Very useful for
5 hours straight 509-779-0473
$150 520-235-4337
people who vend! 78” x 51 5/8” 509-422-3538
-Giving rides anytime, anywhere 509-557-9569
-Generators, need work 509-429-5611
-Free steel doors, older, a little rust 509-422-6388 -I have a 7x14 dump trailer, serving the Chesaw, -Pick axe with 3-foot wooden handle $5 Okanog-Ivers & Pond piano 509-429-6359
Oroville, Tonasket and Riverside areas. Will
an 509-422-3139
transport anything
-Poulin Wild Cat chainsaw, new parts for fuel
that fits on my truck delivery $75, call in the afternoon 509-429-8435
Okanogan Child Development Association
Job Openings Available
Assistant Teacher $15.60 $16.38 Bus Driver $15.35 $18.96 Children
Services Coordinator $16.80 $19.75 Class/Bus Aide $15.35 $15.75
Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
Early Learning Coach $16.80 $19.75 ERSEA Coordinator $16.80
handling personal injury cases.
$19.75 Family Child Educator $16.00 $17.38 Family Services
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
Coordinator $16.80 $19.75 Interpreter/Home Visitor $16.00 $17.38
pedestrian accidents and others.
Program Manager N/A $24.76 Relief Teacher $16.00 $17.38 Site
We oversee all aspects of your case
Supervisor $16.80 $19.75 Support Services Aide $15.35 $15.75
Teacher $16.00 $17.38 Teacher/Family Advocate $17.00 $18.96
from start to finish.
USE THIS QR CODE TO APPLY FOR ANY OF OUR JOBSville,
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
Tonasket, Omak, Okanogan, Methow
free personal injury consultation
Okanogan County Child Development Association Administration
7 North Main in Omak
Office 127 North Juniper Street, Omak
826-3200
Phone 509-826-2466 : Website occda.net

Gunn Law Offices
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Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $33.95
-Troybilt 3550-watt generator $400 in Tonasket
509-429-1799
- Wanted:
-6' x 4’ plastic top, foldable legs, camping tables
509-415-5007
-Drive my truck and flatbed to Northern California
from Tonasket to Yreka. I’ll pay for gas and any
vehicle related expenses. I can meet you in Yreka
and unload the flatbed, the I’ll be driving down to
the Bay area. Let me know if this is a good fit for
you. Laurel 509-322-6254
-Field of alfalfa hay, free to who can cut it and take
it 509-846-3636
-Free restorable wood furniture for family projects.
Text or call 509-429-7586
-Heavy duty freight wagon wheel, about 44 inches
high, needs to have a big hub, 3 to 4 inches 509476-3862 or 508-560-3830, no texts
-I have a Homelite Z825sba model Ut-15133. I
need the fuel line that has the filter on the end.
Mine broke, if anyone has an old one that’s not
working or parting out it would help. Contact me
via text at 509-634-1035 or email at rpalmanteer@hotmail.com
-Looking for a couple of 235 74 R15 tire 486-4401
-Looking for baby chicks 253-625-3708
-Looking for large sprinklers and PVC pipe, all
sizes on both 509-429-0622
-Looking for laying hens 509-485-2107
-Looking for old water troughs, don’t need to hold
water, will be used as flower planters. Can come
and pick up 509-429-8252
-Need a caregiver for elderly person in Omak, 40

Under 48” and Seniors $25.95

hours a week, will be going through DSHS 509421-2941
-Need a new desk top scanner 509-422-6388
-Need a Toyota 22R motor, free or cheap text 509
-557-8790
-Need experienced tree faller 509-740-3006
-Need Professional Housecleaner / occasional
inside painter, 1 – 2 hours weekly in my home in
Okanogan. Will pay $20 per hour. Clear background check. Send references to
Bluelake1978@gmail.com

dition 509-826-5512
-Wanted: 30 tons of hay in round bales, delivered
509-486-1152
-Wanted: Church custodian for 5+ hours/week at
New Life Church. Contact Will 509-429-0436 or
Wilbur 509-422-1847
- Yard Sale:
-123 Fir St. Omak, Omak School Auto Shop, Thu,
July 21, 7 am to 2 pm, Omak School District Surplus Sale. I-Pad sale will be on Thu, Aug 4 in the
Omak High School foyer
-157 Johnson Creek Road, #16, Omak, Sat, July
23, 8 am to 3 pm, All Man Stuff Yard Sale, RCBS
reloading set, bullets, primers, powder, brass, 556
ammo, 45 long colt ammo, tools, vintage knives,
hot wheel collectables and much more
-3 McLaughlin Ave, south end of Tonasket next to
Tim’s Saw Shop, Fri, Sat, July 23, 24, 9 am to 5
pm, Dryer, recliner, vacuum, lamps, pictures, 10’
canopy, tools, new bedside commode, stool, lawn
chairs, men’s and women’s clothing, bedding,
dishes, housewares, etc.
-5 State Street, Wed, Thu, Fri, closed Sat, reopen
Sun, July 20, 21, 22 and 24, 9 am to 3 pm, No
Early Birds. Estate Sale. Tools: Craftsman work
bench, chainsaw. Tires and wheels. Kayak, wheelbarrows, lots of household items, fly fishing poles,
salt water poles, lots of tackle, ski gear and skis,
some furniture and lots more. Everything must go.

-Need small bales of hay, in the Malott area, need
a ton 509-422-3658
-Need someone to put in a fiberglass screen in an
aluminum frame with spline and tool and metal
screen in front porch storm door. Call Camilla 509422-6757
-Needing a person to do yard work 509-429-7654
after 3 pm
-Needing a vehicle 509-322-3540
-Needing hay for horses, either grass or alfalfa mix
509-486-4401
-Needing small bales of hay 509-826-0146
-Old cast iron cookware, roasters, skillets, griddles
and pans. Send pics and price to 509-429-8229
-Parts or parts truck for a ‘55 Ford F100 short box
509-422-3658
-Want a tent trailer camper in good condition 509826-5512
Free Summer Kids' Matinee Series
-Want to buy, a fifth wheel
at the Mirage Theater
camp trailer, 16’ to 18’
long. Must be in good con- 7/20-21 Sing
7/27-28 Sing 2
8/3-4 Boss Baby Family Business
8/17-18 Hotel Transylvania 3
Free admission for all ages with donation
for Omak Food Bank

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn
Loans
Buy
Sell

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Doors open at 2:00 with show at 2:30 pm
Kids' snack combo special $5 (incl tax)
small popcorn & small soda
Full concession available.
Each movie plays once per day, same
movie on Wed & Thurs.
Please - no outside food or beverages
OmakTheater.com
Facebook/OmakMirageTheater
826 0860

